TOWN OF BOZRAH
TOWN HALL
1 RIVER ROAD
BOZRAH, CONNECTICUT 06334

The Bozrah Board of Selectmen held a SPECIAL MEETING on Tuesday DECEMBER 11, 2019 at 06:00 PM
in the Meeting Room of the Bozrah Town Hall at 1 River Road, Bozrah, Connecticut.

MINUTES

1) Call to order/attendance: Meeting called to order at 06:00 PM, Full Board of Selectmen in
attendance, one members of the public
2) Public comment(s): Raymond Barber commented on consideration of town meeting for the tax
abatement for fire fighters-discussion indicated that the BOS would set a date at the regular
meeting, Glenn Pianka provided listing of the accomplishments during his tenure and a list of
activities both planned and in progress. Glenn was disappointed that his proposal for the town
maintenance position was not pursued, and asked that the list be included in the minutes.
3) Fire Equipment Repair
Chairman Zorn discussed the status of the request for funding by the fire department for
maintenance expenses in excess of $15,000. This request had been previously approved by the
board of selectman and will be presented to the board of finance on Monday the 16th. The money
exchange was discussed and will be put in the fire department budget.
4) Homeland Security Grant
The homeland security grant was discussed and the amount is small <$2500 per town and is pooled
together for the SCCOG to use for Emergency planning. Bill Ballinger made a motion to approve
the grant and Glenn Pianka seconded. Motion was approved unanimously.
5) Steap Grant Extension
The steap grant extension was discussed and authorized Chairman Zorn to sign the extension
document and was given to Bill Ballinger to send to the state
6) First Selectman Updates
Topics listed were discussed
Exterminator cost increase, the exterminator increased from $40 per month to $55 dollars per
month at both the town hall and maple farms. The first selectman wanted to cancel the service
and use mouse traps and household insecticides to replace the service. Bill Ballinger said that
maple farms has very large spiders and will need attention. Glenn Pianka provided that the powder
post beetle situation at the town hall could be an issue. The termite issue at the town hall was
discussed. First Selectman Zorn provided that the termite treatment was a separate contract. First
Selectman Zorn said that we will pay attention and mitigate the problems that occur.
Gilman Road project-update was provided, project almost completed tightening of the cable is
still required.

Expenses on the FMS generator was discussed, an overage for the budget line is expected due to
the cost of the new muffler and the upcoming preventative maintenance. Update provided for BOF
presentation next Monday-could present these costs for the homeland security grant. Question
about whether the school was designated as an emergency shelter was raised.
Town Garage Maintenance expenses- discussion on the expenses, expect an overage at the end
of the year due to truck rebuild and seasonal costs for snow plow cutting edges
Tree Trimming was discussed, current budget is almost expended tree trimmer is very good and
moves quickly, about halfway thru the original tree list. Do we want to ask for money this year-Bill
Ballinger and Glenn Pianka provided that we should not, but we should continue the program next
year.
FMSCA was discussed-enrollment in the program for drug and alcohol screenings is needed
Glenn provided that we should check the system regularly. Bill Ballinger motioned that we sign up
for the FMSCA, Glenn seconded, all approved.
The criminal history/criminal justice audit was discussed. First Selectman Zorn provided an
update for the purpose of the program and what has been done so far. A town policy is required,
the policy template provided by the state has to be followed and cannot be changed but must be
incorporated on town letterhead. Noted that the item was not on the agenda and it will be placed
on the agenda for the regular meeting.
7) Commission Appointments
Discussion was held to appoint Nate Adelman the Bozrah Representative for the Eastern Regional
Tourism District. Glenn questioned if the representative has to be a resident of the town because
Nate lives in Lebanon.

8) Public Comment
Discussion about an expected budget overage on the assessor’s budget was provided. The
overage was on a line item but the overall budget should still be within the total for the assessor.
Question from Bill Ballinger about the assessment for the Elmwood facility, Selectman Zorn
provided that the final assessment would be $16, 070,000 which would show up for the taxes next
year. This was very close to the original estimate provided.
Question about the BL&P pilot program update by Glenn Pianka- discussion on the methods for
the update occurred
FOI request that was received was discussed, our attorney will provide the response and the
issue is ongoing.
Discussion on the proposed movement of the easement on Gifford lane was discussed. The
issue is before the P&Z commission this week, past experience indicates that the road can flood
during heavy rains and we should put a drain line in the easement provided. This will be brought to
the P&Z commission.
Discussion about the final As Builts for the sewer lines for the route 82 lines will be provided by
the contractor Geeleher. This will be provided to Anchor Engineering for inclusion. We need to
ensure that we have all the needed items for the closing prior to the closing dates.
Ray Barbour said that he was glad that we resolved the Elmwood assessment issue. Ray also
asked about the census that is ongoing and if there was any opportunity to participate to ensure that all
the people got counted and volunteered to participate if possible.
9) Adjourn:

MOTION: Ballinger/SECONDED: Pianka PASSED-UNANIMOUS 8:12PM

Respectfully Submitted,
Carl L Zorn
First Selectman

